One of the important objectives in this research is investigating the behavior on the cylindrical tube structure via computer simulations. When a thin cylindrical structure is experienced an impact loading, the crushing process on impact can only be observed by a high speed camera. Recording the stress and strain data is also not possible experimentally. A numerical approach implementing finite element method with a dynamic-explicit code is an effective solution to observe the crushing process. A thin cylindrical structure found in aluminium can is modeled. A finite element impact simulation is then performed to observe the crushing process sequence and the stress and strain development history on axial impact employing IMPACT application program. An experimental of thin cylindrical structure on axial impact is conducted. The final crushing pattern after the impact is then compared with that from simulation. The result shows that final crushing pattern is in a good agreement with that shown in experiment. The stress and strain histories can be observed from the simulation.
Introduction
Monthly production of cylindrical tubes in the Malaysia has reached approximately 0.083 billion tubes per month. Production of such an enormous number of the tubes means that any small improvement in the manufacturing process results in large degrees of savings for the industry in terms of both energy and cost. A thin-walled structure can be defined as a cylindrical tube. Many containment pipes, such as pipeline transport through the pipes and domestic fluid pipes can be classified as cylindrical tubes, although their shells seem very thick.
In engineering fields, a wide range of cylindrical tube shells to sustain axial impact are employed, particularly in relation to buckling due to their ease in plastic deformation [1] . The studies of the deformation mode and deformation rate can be very helpful in designing such devices for safe operation and production. Cylindrical tubes play an important role in energy absorption, specifically in the aerospace, military and automotive applications for the shell structures and materials. This can reduce the amount of force transmitted to the whole system during impact scenarios. To improve the absorbed energy by impact, many structural elements with various shapes as well as uniform cross-sections have been investigated, such as grooved tubes, tapered tubes (frusta), double skin tubes, tubes stiffened by stringers and rings [2] . When energy-absorbing devices are considered, there are three classification groups; each one relies either on material deformation, extrusion or friction [3] . The impacting of cylindrical tubes can normally be evaluated in many ways ranging from quasi-static testing [4] , dynamic testing [5] and impact testing [6] .
Many factors that have direct affect to the impact testing of cylindrical tube structures have been investigated. Alexander [7] was the first one to provide a theoretical model for axial crushing of a circular. The tube can be in a formation of ring mode in a single fold with three circumferential plastic hinges. In the present research, a nonlinear dynamic-explicit Impact Finite Element program suite IMPACT is used as an analysis core to observe the impact performance of cylindrical tube structure under axial collision. An impact performance on lateral impact has been previously conducted [8] .
Material and Methods
The specimen used is a standard soft beverage container (shown in Fig. 1 ) made of aluminium material grade 3104-H19 [9] with the top lid and the bottom lid sliced to form a cylindrical tube which has hollow cross-section. The mechanical properties used are the following: Young's modulus E=69GPa; Poisson's ratio ν=0.34; Mass density ρ=2.72 × 10 -6 Mkg/L; Yield stress σ y =0.260GPa; Ultimate stress σ u =0.290GPa; Plastic hardening factor=0.1; and the strain failure 0.3. The failure strain controls the finite element start to split when it reaches strain as high as 0.3.
Fig. 1 Test specimen Fig. 2 Principle of test set-up
The experimental setup of axial impact on a Vertical Impact Tester is shown in Fig. 2 . The freely-drop impact loading is made from 5.4 kg stainless steel material released from the height of 800 mm. Impacting velocity to the cylinder is at the speed of 11 m/s. The preparation of the simulation model is performed in pre/post processor GiD that has an interface to the IMPACT solver. The cylindrical tube with dimension: (123 length × 52 diameter × 0.09652 thickness) mm; the impact loading: (150 length × 150 width × 30 thickness) mm; and support: (100 length × 100 width × 50 thickness) mm are illustrated in Fig. 3 . Quadrilateral elements (4,602 elements) are implemented for the specimen area surfaces, whereas triangle contact elements are used for the load and the support surfaces (8 elements). The finite element meshing can be seen in Fig. 4 . The constraints are applied to the load surface in the X and Y directions, while the support was constraint in all degrees of freedoms.
Results and Discussion
The crushing sequence can be seen clearly in Fig. 5 . The cylindrical tube is completely crushed after 18 ms. Starting at 6 ms, the cylinder starts buckling and some elements already reach the strain failure which mean tearing the wall of the tube. First buckling of dented and buckling waves is created on the top wall regions when load start hitting the upper end of the tube. Six regions consisted of the nodes and the elements in the specimen have been selected, as depicted in Fig. 6 . Region 1 is the upper end of the cylinder, and region 6 represents the bottom end of the cylinder. The displacement history of every region can be seen Fig. 6 . The upper part of the cylinder displaced more compared with other regions. The non-linear displacements in all regions can also be observed clearly.
(0 ms) (6 ms) (12 ms) (18 ms) 7 shows development of the strain history on axial impact in some regions. Region 1 founds to reach high strain value then discontinued. The strain discontinuity means that the element has reached beyond the strain failure, therefore numerically the elements are no longer considered in the analysis, or physically these elements are split or tearing occurs. The regions far from the top wall are strained but the elements are not split. These elements are deformed, wrapped or wrinkled. Observing the stresses, in general in regions far from the top wall and the bottom wall the stresses are lower compared to those in the middle wall. There are some discontinuities since the elements are already split and released from the specimen. When the crushing pattern is observed, it shows that the pattern is irregular. However the wrapping pattern from the simulation result can also be seen from the experimental result shown in Fig. 8 . The wrapping pattern with leaving a square hole is also seen in the experimental result. The simulation result can simulate accurately the tearing wrapped edges. The computer simulation approach can predict this crushing pattern as shown in the physical testing. 
Conclusion
In experimental impact using a Vertical Impact Tester, some detail engineering parameters such as displacement, stress, strain cannot be captured. By implementing the nonlinear dynamic-explicit finite element method approach the detail measurement parameters can be observed. The sequence of the crushing development can also be visualized without involving a costly high speed camera. Although the crushing pattern of the thin cylindrical tube looks irregular, a square wrapping hole after it is completely crushed is shown. The wrapped edges in region 1 and 2 (close to the upper end of the cylinder) are torn. The elements in these regions are severely strained beyond the strain failure. Physically the material collapses and tearing occurs. The elements in regions close to the bottom end are also wrapped and wrinkled, however they are not highly strained. These elements are only deformed and wrapped. The computer simulation has successfully visualized the crushing mechanism of the thin cylindrical tube under axial impact and has been validated by the experimental result. Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering
